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LOCAL, AND FEDERAL JURISDICTJ-o.

We bave before us the opinion of the Judicial
Committd-e of the Privy Council in appeals from
the Supreme Court in two cases: (,ne against
flie Citizens Insurance Company of Canada, and
the other againsf the Qucen Insurance Company.
The decision is, ini some respects, one of fhe
niosf important of the kind that bas been ren-
dered. In speaking offthe difficulty of reconciling,
iii some cases, sections 91 and 92 of the B.N.A.
Act, their Lordsbips say: "laI performing this
d ifficult duty, i t w ill lxi a wise course for those on
whom it is thrown Wo decide in eachi caFe wbicb
arises as best f bey can, withouf enferiîîg more
Iargely upon an inferpretafion of the stafute
than is neccssary for ftbe decision of the par-
ficular question in hand." If these words of
counsel are faken in their naked sense, fbey
express a truism. If may be taken for granfed
thaf courts and judges will decide as besf tbey
Cali, and it bardly seems necessary Wo waru fbcm
of the inconvenience of obiter dicta. But if their
Lordsbips men to convey by their homely
advice, thaf because tbe limifs of the powers
couferred by the B. N. A. Acf on the Dominion
aud Local Legislafures give rise to, serious
difficulty, therefore those who are called upon
to define themn are nof fo seek for a guide in the
general spirit of the Acf, or in general reason-
ing, then we musf demur Wo the soundness of
the admonition. At any rate their Lordships
find fhe lmpossibility of adhering to sucb a
doctrine, for a few sentences further fbey say :
"9It becomes obvious, as soon as an atfempf is
made to, construe the gencral termes in wbich
fhe classes of subjects in sections 91 and 92 are
(lcscribcd, tbat botb sections and the other parts
of the Acf must be looked af Wo ascerfain
whetber language of a general nature fnusf not;
l'y nf-ccssary implication, or reasonabl 'e infend-
ment, be modified and limited." If if be pos-
sible Wo iake a distinction between tbe mode
of iiuterpreting one stafute and another, we
should think that a statufe whicb gives a con-
stitufion to, a people should be dealt wifh in a

wider and more comprehiensive manner than an
ordiuary act. If bas a well-considered policy and
a history, and if we are to have each test case
decided on the narrowest view of its merits,
generations may pass away before we bave any
certainty as to wtietber auy law on our statute.
b'ooks is witbin the powers of 'the Legisiature
by wbich. it was passed. It is precisely because
the Judicial Committee bas taken a wide vie wof
the terms of tbe net in tbe decision in question,
that it bas a value, perbaps, greater than any of
its predecessors. Their Lordships begin with a
discussion as to, the scheme of legisiation of the
Imperial Parliament wiih regard to tbe distri-
bution of legisiative powers befween the
Dominion Parliament and the Local Legisia-
turcs. Tbey point out that by the first brancb
of section 91, the former has a general authorify
to, make laws not corînng within classes of sub-
jects exclusively assigned to flic latter. They
then proceed to explain the difficulty arising
fromn the double enumerafion of exclusive
powers, and the effort made to obviate tbe incon-
veniences to wbich, it was apparent, it migbt
otherwise give rise. Thcy say :"lIf the 9lst
section had stoppcd here, and" if the classes of
suibjects enumerated in section 92 had been
altogether distinct and différent fromn those in
secticn 91, no confiiet of legislafive authority
could have arisen. Tbe Provincial Legislafures
would have had exclusive legisiative power
over the 16 classes of subjects assigned to tbem,
and tbe Dominion Parliament exclusive power
over all oCher matters relating to the good
government of Canada. But it must bave been
forescen fbaf this sharp and definite distinction
bad not; been and could nof be attained, and
thaf some of the classes of subjecfs assigned Wo
tbe Provincial Legisiatures unavoidably ran
into and were cmbraced"' (i. e. f0 some extent ?)
"iby some of the enumerafed classes of subjects in
section 91 ; hence an endeavour appears to have
been made to provide for cases of apparent
conflict, and it would seem tbat with tbis objeet
if was declared in the second branch of the 9 1st
section, ' for greafer certainty, but not; so as Wo
restrict tbe generalify of the foregoing terme
of the section,' thaf (notwitbsfanding anyfhing
in the act) the exclusive legislafive authorify of
the Parliament of Canada should extend Wo all
inatters coming witbin the classes of subjecfs

* Probably " or.
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enumerated in that section. With the same an instance of ordinary interpretation of theobject, apparently, the paragraph at the end of meaning of words as used. Aithougli in onesection 91. was introduced, though it rnay be sense the words cimarriage and divorce"1 may beobserved that this paragraph applies in its said to cover "lsolemnization of marriage,"1 ingrammatical construction only to, No. 16 of another sense they have a different sigrnihf ation.section 92."1 The paragraph at the end of sec- Marriage is used in its relation to divorce, andtion 91 can have no signification beyond its not as meaning ail matter8 eonnected with mar-grammatical construction. It is a totally un- niage, at any rate not such as corne within thenecessary enactment, for a general power is meaning of solemnizatlon. This was the viewlimited by a special, and the supremacy of the adopted by the law officers of the Crown on aDominion powers, when, or if, they clashed question submitted to them on the suggestionwith those of the Local Legisiatures, was of Sir John Macdonald. (Doutre, Const. ofalready provided for. Their Lordships con- Can., p. 238.)
tinue : ilNotwithstanding this endeavour to The other example is where the two powersgive pre-eminence to the Dominion I3arliament can co-exist. The power of raising moneyin cases of a conflict of Powers, it is obvious by any systetn of taxation for Dominion objectsthat in somne cases where this apparent confiict does not directly or necessarily clash withexists, the Legisiature could flot have intended direct taxation, or the imiposing of taxes by waythat the powers exulusively assigned to the of license for the purpose of raising a revenueProvincial Legisiature should be absorbed in for local, provincial or municipal purposes.those given to the Dominion Parliament?" The The next question which the opinion discussesidea seems to, be this, that where a power, very is the nieaning of ciProperty and civil rightsspecial by its nature, is given by either enuuiera- in the Province." It seems it was contendedtion, it will absorb so much of any power, more in the Privy Council that "lcivil rights ' meantgeneral by its nature, given to the other status. This pretention is of Downing streetenumeration, as is necessary for the exercise of growth. Owing probably to the sterility of thethe more special power. Several cases have colonial imagination, it did not bud here. Theirarisen where in the exercise of a Dominion Lordships, however, at once repudiate thispower a confiict arose with regard to a local interpretation. ciThey find no sufficient reasonpower, as, for instance, in the case of the limit in the language itself, nor in the other parts ofof the right of appeal in insolvency. This, it the act, for giving so narrow an interp retationwas contended, was ultra vires; that Parliamient of the words ' civil rights.' " And they proceedcould only lay down the principles of insolvency, to demolish the heresy of the appellants with abut could flot prescribe the procedure. From. vigour and a thoroughness which leaves nothingwhat bas been said it is evident that the decision to be desired. It is well to, preserve unimpairedof Ruch a question did not necessarily involve those few conquests of science, of which we arethe case of a local law coming in confliet with perfectly assured. Indeed, without being taxeda Dominion power; nevertheless, the forai of with an over zeal in determining the generalthe decision in the case of Cushing & Dupuy seems meaning of the Confederation Act, their Lord-to, be dictated by the wider view of the Ftatute, shipe might have gone even further, and havenow more definitely expressed. The Judicial said, that if there was anything the wordsCommittee held, ý' that it is a necessary implica.- "lcivil rights"Y in section 92 did noi particularlytion that the imperial statute in assigning to mean, it was personal status. What theythe Dominion Parliament the subjects of bank- obviously men are ai those rights derived fromruptcy and insolvency, intended to, confer upon the civil law not embraced in the word "gpro-it legisiative powers to interfere with property, perty," subject, be it alwayB understood, to, thecivil rights and procedure witbin the Provinces, modifications of the enumeration of sections0 far as a general iaw relating to, those subjects 91.
migbt affect them."l 1 The opinion next proceeds to deal with theThe principle invoked seeme reasonable and question of trade and commerce. Their Lord-convenient; but it is flot an *ordinary rule of ships avoid deciding whether the business ofInterpretation. The two cases offered as an insurance against fire be "ia trade"1'; but-theyillustration are flot well chosen. The former is deal with the general scope of the words "lregu.
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lation of trade and commerce." On this point
they are most explicit. They say:

"The words 'regulation of trade and com-
merce,' in their unlimited sense are sufficiently
wide if uncontrolled by the context and other
parts of the act, to include every regulation of
trade ranging from political arrangements, in
regard to trade with foreign governments, re-
quiring the sanction of Parliament, down to
minute rules for regulating particular trades.
But a consideration of the act shows that the
words were not used in this unlimited sense. In
the first place, the collocation of No. 2 with
classes of subjects of national and general con-
cern affords an indication that regulations
relating to general trade and commerce were in
the mind of the Legislature when conferring
this power on the Dominion Parliament. If the
words had been intended to have the full scope,
of which in their literal meaning they are sus-
ceptible, the specific mention of several of the
other classes of subjects enumerated in section
91 would have been unnecessary ; as 15, bank-
ing; 17, weights and measures; 18, bills of
exchange and promissory notes; 19, interest;
and even 21, bankruptcy and insolvency.
' Regulation of trade and commerce' may have
been used in some such sense as the words
'regulations of trade ' in the Act of Union be-
tween England and Scotland (6 Anne, c. 11),
and as these words have been used in other acts
of state. Article V. of the Act of Union, enacted
that all the subjects of the United Kingdom
should have 'full freedom and intercourse of
trade and navigation' to and from all places in
the United Kingdom and the Colonies; and
article VI. enacted that all parts of the United
Kingdom from and after the union should be
under the same ' prohibitions, restrictions, and
regulations of trade.' Parliament bas at varlous
times since the union passed laws affecting and
regulating specific trades in one part of the
United Kingdom only, without its being sup-
posed that it thereby infringed the articles of
Union. Thus the acts for the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors notoriously vary in the two King-
doms. So with regard to acts relating to bank-
ruptcy, and various other matters."

This view supports fully the judgment of the
Court of Queen's Bench, at the last term at
Quebec, maintaining that of Chief Justice
Meredith, in the case of Poulin 4. The Corporation
of Quebec. It was held in that case that a local

act, regulating the times at which saloons and
taverns should be open for the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors, was within the powers of a Local
Legislature, being a mere matter of municipal
police regulation, and that it was not an inter-
ference with the Dominion power to regulate
trade and commerce.

The allusion to the case of L'Union St. Jacques
tj Belile calls for what may be considered a
digression. Before the courts here it was argued
as being an interference with the powers of the
Dominion to deal with bankruptcy and insol-
vency. Nakedly so considered the decision of
the courts here was correct. There can be no
question that the act to relieve the insolvent
appellant was equivalent to an insolvent act,
within our meaning of insolvency; and when
Lord Selborne said, that an act which relieved
the association from paying its debts, because
obliging it to pay its debts meant ruin, " does
not prove that it was in any legal sense in the
category of insolvency," he was either drawing
his ideas of insolvency from a system of law
very different from ours, or that the word had a
special meaning in the B. N. A. Act, or he
meant that the law might possibly have given a
false reason for its enactment. According to
our law, the incapacity to pay one's debts is the
test of déconfiture. Where the legal sense of
insolvency is other than the incapacity to pay
one's debts, the legal sense must have departed
curiously from the normal signification of the
word. In the B. N. A. Act insolvency is used
to extend bankruptcy. The latter is the condi.
tion which the law creates, under certain cir-
cumstances for certain classes of persons who are
or appear to be insolvent. Bankruptcy is a crea-
tion of positive law. Insolvency, on the other
hand, results from the general principles of
jurisprudence. But in the Privy Council a
distinction was made which had not been ad-
verted to here, and one that seeme to be founded
on unanswerable reasoning. It is said, that the
Dominion Parliament not having exercised the
power of legislating as to the insolvency of an
association like l'Union St. Jacques, it remained
subject to the civil law, and consequently to the
operation of any modification of the civil law
by local legislation. In this case when before
the Supreme Court, referring to the case of
L'Union St. Jacque & Belisle, Mr. Justice Four-
nier puts the point very clearly. He says:
" In order to reconcile the exercise of these
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powers, I have arrived at tic conclusion, in
case such as the one now under consideration
that the Provincial jurisdiction is only limite(
by the exercise of tic Federal Parliament of it
power, in so far as the latter is coxnpetent t
exercise it, and tbat the Province can stili exer
Cisc its power over that portion of the subjeci
matter over which it has jurisdiction, providec
the Provincial legislation does not directly con.
flict witli tic Federal legisiation."1 (Doutre
Const. of Can .,p. 293)

We must, however, lie careful not to press this
ruie too fat. It is only applicable when the
power sougit to be enforced is of a special char-
acter, impinging on another power of a general
character. It is a corollary of thc principle
alluded te in an earlier part of this paper;
namely, that the very special power will absorb
of the general so mucli as is necessary for tic
existence of the special power. It lias therefore
no bearing on this case. If it be an interference
with tic regulation of trade and commerce, it
is ultra vires, w hetier the Dominion Parliament
bas specially legislated on thc matter or not.
For instance, suppose the Legisiature of Quebec
put an embargo on sea-going slips sailing from,
the St. Lawrence loaded with grain, that would
be plainly ultra vires as an interference with
trade and commerce, and with shipping, although
boti slips and wheat are subjects of civil
rigits. The answer to Mr. Justice Taschereau 's
dilemma is flot the clearest portir.n of the
decision. Tic dilemma onlv affected the Citi-
zens Insurance Comnpany. It was to this effect.
The Company is created or now exista by a
Dominion act. If insurance be the subject of
local legisiation the corporation cannot be
created by a Dominion act, and therefore it
should be declared tiat the defendant bas no
legal existence. The answer is-this is to con.
found the power to crt ate with the civil rights
of your "Fr-ankens3tein"after lie is created. Local
Legislatures may onlY have a riglit to create
corporations with local objecth,..an insurance
company may or it maY Dlot bie a corporation of
this kind,-but it may be that tiey have the
power te deal with thc rights of corporations
duly created by anotier power.

Tirougli ahl this tiere la looming up a pos-
sible question of the Dominion power to incor-
porate insurance colnpanies at aIl. There is a

'%decision in tise Queen e- Mohr, th~e full conse-
juences Of which may not yet be fully appre.

aciated. It may, perhaps, work more ways than
one, and we would conclude by saying-Qaveat

Ilegum-lator.

SR

NOTES OF CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCu.
* [IN CHAMBERS.]

MONTREAL, December, 1881.
Before RAMSAY, J.

Ex parte NORMAN MCINTOSH, petr. for writ of
JHabeas Corpus.

Commitment-.....rro, of date-Omission in con-
viction.

1. A commtment, setting out a conviction "for iit
the prisoner unlawfully did commit an aggra-
vated assault " (omitting Mhe word "lmali-
ciously"), is suffcient.

2. A typographical er'ror in Mhe date of a commit-
ment, contradicted by the body o] Mhe document,
does not invalidate thte commitment.

3. l7ncertainty of date in thte commitment is not
material where thte date of sentence is apparent

from the commilment and Mhe record thereof
brought lbefore thte Court or .Judge kearing Mhe
application jor Hiabeas Corpus.

4. Thte omission to state in the conviction that thte
p rtsoner was- convicted on hi8 plea of .quilty,
Moaug/t very irregular, is ne vert eles3 not fatal,
where Mhe record is before Mhe Court and shows
Mhat thte prisoner pleaded guilty.

common gaol of this District under a conviction

for an aggravated assauit. This conviction pur-ports to have been rendered under the provisionsofthe Act for the summary administration of
criminal justice in certain cases, 32 & 33 Vic.
cap. 32, sect. 2, S. s. 3. The circumstances are
somewhat peculiar. The assault, it is alleged,
waa committed on the 3Oth January, 1880. The
prisoner was arrested and brought betore the
magistrate on the 5th Mardi, 1880. Ha consent-
ed to be tried under the snmmary trial by con-
sent act, juat mentioned, and hie pleaded guilty,
as appears by the record of the conviction, which
was brought up at the time of the return of the
writ. The magistrate suspended sentence sine
die, and admitted the prisoner to bail on bis own
recognizance. It appears prisoner was arrested
for drunkenneas on tie loti September, 188r,
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and taken before the Recorder, and, I under-
stand, the charge wau dismissed, not so the pri-
soner. 11e was thon taken in custody before the
magistrate, before whom he had been charged
with the aggravated assault, more than eighteen
months before. At any rate, the record tells us
that on the lOth September, 1881, he ivas before
the magistrate, and that the proceedings were

"(continued from 5th March, 1880)" and sen-
tenced. The commitment, which is headed iciOth
September, 188 1,'" sets forth that the prisoner was
1"9duly convicted " "9in open public court, on the
oath of Isabella McIntosh and othors,"; &c., "4for
that he the saïi Norman Mclntosh, on the thir-
tieth day of January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and eighty, at the
city of Montreal aforesaid, in and upon one
Isabella Mclntosh, unlawfully did commit an
aggravated assault by unlawfully and malicious-
ly inflicting upon the said," &c. Then cornes
the usual order to the gaoler to receive the
prisotier into his custody in the common gaol,
"there to imprison him for the space of six cal-

endar months, &c.,' IlGiven under my hand and
seal, this tenth day of September, in the year of
our Lord one thousand and eight hundred and
eighty." The prisoner produced a copy of the
conviction, and the original was also producedi
with the record. It sets up that <n the tenth
day of September, in the year of our Lord
omie thousand eight hundred and eighty-one,
at, &c., N. McI. &c., "lbeing charged before
me, tc., Police Magistrate for the District
of Montreal, and consenting to my deciding
upon the charge summarily, is convicted before
me, for that he said N. Mcl. on the thirtieth
of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eighty, (the word "lone"
being erased) at the city of Montreal aforesaid
in the District a foresaid" , 4c., setting up oflence
as in commitment, and for this the magistrate
adjudged the prisoner to be ixnprisoned in the
common gaol, at liard labour, for six calendar
nmontlis, and the conviction is thus attested:
"&Given under my hand and seal, at the City of
Montreal, the day, month and year above men-
tioned."

On the part of the petitioner it was con-
tended, ist, that the charge was bâd, because
it was said that assanit was nnlawful, and the
word "xnmaliclously"1 was Ieft ont in character-
izing the assanît ; 2nd, that the commitment
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was dated on the loth September, 1880 ; 3rd,
that the conviction, if it hadi any date at ail,
there being two dates above mentioned, must
bie the last mentioned, that is the 3Oth January,
1880, months before his arrest or trial, if the
erased word Ilone " is omitted, and that if the
word IIone " hc read in, then the conviction is
bad, as being for an offence subsequent to, bis
arrest; and 4th, that the inagistrate's jurisdic-
tion did flot fully appear, if he pleadcd guilty,
and that the comnitmnent says he was convicted
on the oath of Isabella Mclntoslh and others,
whereas tlie record shows he was eonvicted on
bis own pîc'a of guilty. On the part of the
Crown, mnv attention was drawn to sec. 30, 32
and 33 Vic.,c. 32, and to sec. 91, 32 and 33 Vic., C.
29, and also to the forms appended to the former
of thesej Statutes.

Having the record before me, and it having
been referred to, both on behalf of the prisoner
and by the Crown, 1 do not hesitate to make
use of it, atthough this is not the pr'oper form
of bringing up the contents of a record.

In the first place, I have not anything to do
with the discretion of the magistrate. I have
drawn the attention of the Attorney-General
to the statement made as to, what occurred, and
which is not denied, and there is an entry
which seems to support the pretension that
this sentence was awarded under v ery peculiar
circumstances. I refer to the entry, ilcontinued
from the 5th March, 1880."' This is not the
fact. Somehow or other, the prisoner was be-
fore the magistrate, how we don't know ; but
certainly it was not on a continuation of the
proceedings from the 5th March, 1880. He ouglit
to, have been identified, either by bis surrender
or otherwise. But of this part of the proceed-
ings he does flot complain, and he admits by
bis petition that he is the party in question.
With regard to the first objection on behaîf of
the prisoner, 1 think it unfounded. The charge
pursues the language of the Statute in setting
out the offence, and this is sufficient. The ob-
jection to the date of the commitment exists ;
it is dated 1880, instead of 1881. But this is
clearly a typographical error, contradicted by
the body of the document, and by the record
which. is bMfre me. I therefore think the lat-.
ter part of s5ec. 30 of the Act under which the
magistrate was proceeding is applicable : "cNo
warrant of conimitment upon a conviction shaH
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be held void by reason of any defect therein, i
it be therein alleged that the offender has beer
convicted, and there be a good and valid con.
viction to sustain the sanie." The warrant ai
commitment sets up the conviction, and behind
it there is a conviction which is not affected by
this error, a~nd therefore, in so far as regards this
abjection, it is good. With regard ta the third
objection, the strict ruie of interpretation is ta
understand "ithe said date," among several
dates, as being the Iast-mentjaned date, and in
this case the last-mentioned date is tbat where
there is an erasure of the word '(one." If we
were ta, read cithe said date" as meaning the
last, neither the 30th January, 1880, nor the
30tb January, 1881, would suit ; the 3Oth
January, 1880, was prior ta, his arrest, and the
3Oth January, 1881, prior ta, bis sentence. But
the conviction shows that the day and year
above mentioned means first above nxentioned,
that is the loth September, 1881, and the re-
cord of conviction supports this. But it is said
that this Iack of an uncertain date is of material
importance, because it is from that date the
pu.nishment runs. It seems ta me that sec. 91
of the Procedure in Criminal Cases Act meets
this difficulty. It directs that the punishment
runs from the sentence, and not from the day
the magistrate signs the record of conviction ;
and it is perfectly clear, bath from the commit-
m.,ent and the record, that the sentence was ren-
dered on the loth September, 1881. The other
portion of the objection is more delicate. In
the warrant of commitment it is deciared that the
prisoner was convicted on the oath of Isabella
McIntosh and others, and the conviction itself
simply says that he was convicted. This is the
farm A. of the Statute used for convictions upon
oath of witnesses, and it therefore corresponds,
in the legal sense, with the commitment. But
bath are untrue. The prisoner was convicted
on bis own pies of guilty, and no witnesses
were examined. The complaint under oatb is
not evidence on tbe trial, and it could not
justify a conviction. Now, if be was convicted
on bis own plea of guilty, form C. of the Act
requires it should be so stated. Nevertheless,'the record is before me, and 1 see that the fact
is established that the prisoner pleaded guilty.
The omission, then, is simply 'natter of form. 1
?thiDk, therefore, this is the properoccasion ta,
apply the former portion of the sec. 30 already
cited: "lNo conviction, sentence or pro- -e- ng

f' under this act shall be quashed for want of
iform."

The order wilI therefore go, that the prisoner
f be remanded. At the same time, I may say
1that the proceediiags are very irregular, and
*that it is not impossible that another view may

be adopted than that I bave taken. The pri-
soner wilI, bowever, bave the advantage of

*testing this at an early date, if he be so advised.
D. E. Bowie, for Petitioner.
A. Ouimet, Q.U., for tbe Crown.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Nov. 19, 1881.
Before PAPINEAU, J.

THE MOLSONS BANK v. THE. ST. LÂWRENcE &
CHIcAGO FORWÂRDING Co.

Bill af lading-Continued Contract.
Wheat was carried by schooner frm a port in the

United States to, Kingston, Ont., under a bill
of lading requiring its delivery there to t/w
defendant8, subject Io the order of t/w shippers;
and was accepiedfrom t/w schooner, and a re-
ceipt therefor given on t/w daplicate of the bill
of lading, andjorwarded by t/w defendants ta
Montreal, and t/wre dehivered, wit haut the order
o] t/w shippers, and without the surrender or
presentation of the bîi of ladinq.

Held, 1. T/w defendants were liale bo the plaintif,;
the holder of the bill of lading bearing t/w en-
dorsement of t/w shîppers, for t/w value of the
portion of t/w w/wat mentioned in t/w bill of
lading zohich was asgned ta t/w plaintif.

2. T/w assignment of a portion o] t/w goad8 men-
tioned in a bill 0./ lading is valid, more par-
ticularly when t/w assignee hclds t/w bîi of
iading endorsed by the shippers, and offers ta
8urrender it on dehivery of t/w portion assîgned.

The plaintiffs alleged that on the 8th Auguet,
1880, Reynolds Bras. sbipped by Schooner
IlFalmoutb,"1 bound for Kingston, a cargo of 16,-
500 busbels of wbeat ta, be carried ta, Portsmouth
near Kingston, ta, be there delivered into tbe
charge of the Company defendants, and thence
carried by them ta Montreal and delivered ta tbe
order of Reynolds Bros., with instructions ta,
notify Crane & Baird, of Montreal, of the con-
signment, and of its arrivai at tbe last men-
tioned place. Tbat for tbe freigh4 L. D.
Becker, master of the schooner, undertook to-
carry tbe wbeat ta, Portsmouth and deliver it
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there to defendants, and he signed a bill of lad-
ing, undertaking to transport and deliver the
wlieat to the address on the margin of the bill
of lading, viz., to the order of Reynolds Bros.,
as follows:

19Order Reynolds Bros. Notify Crane &
"Baird, Montreal P. Q. Carc St. Lawrence &
"Chicago Forwarding Company ut Portsmuouth
"harbor near Kingston, Lake Ontario."

The plaintiffs represented that this address
meant that the cargo was to be delivered at
Portsmouth to the care of defendauts, to be by
themn carried to Montreal and delivered there to
the ordtr of Reynolds Bros, notifying Crane &
Baird, however, of its arrivýai at Montreal. That
Becker gave the original bill of lading to
Beynoldts Bros., and kept the duplicate him-
self; tbat Reynolds Bros. endorsed and delivered
the original bill of lading to Crane & Baird, and
they by endorsement ordered the defendants re-
presented by their agent D. McPhee, to deliver to
Beddall & Co., of Montreal, 15,500 bushels of
wheat. The order is as follows:

IlD. McPhee. Deliver to Messrs. Beddall&
"Co. or order 15,500 bushels of within cargo,
"we paying ail freight and charges. Crane &
"Baird."

That Crane & Baird after having endorsad the
original bill of lading delivered it to Beddalt &
Co., who thereby became legal owners, of the
15,500 bushels of wheat. That by the customn
of trade, when grain is thus consigned, under
a bill of lading made in this way, it is the
practice for the companies to whose care it is
addressed, to carry it and deliver it at Montreal
according to the terms of the bill of lading or
the instructions of the master of the schooner
who first took charge of it. That &bout the
1Sth September, 1880, Beddall & Co., being
holders of the bill of Lading, and proprietors of
the 15,500 bushels of wheat, obtained from
plaintifs8 on the security of the bill of lading
an advance of $16,2 75, and transferred the bill
of lading to, plaintiffs, authorizing themn to seli
the wheat in the event of Beddall & Co. failing
to repay the advance to the Bank. That the
"1Falmouth " arrived at Portsmouth on the 8th
September, and delivered its cargo to the de-
fendants, who received it on the barge Mohawk,
undertaking to deliver it at Montreal according
to, the bill of lading. That in delivering the
wheat to dçfendants, Becker commiinicated Wo

them the copy of the bill of lading, and they
by their agent McU'arlane received it and
obliged themselves to deliver it ut Montreal, by
writing across the copy a receipt for the wheat,
and undertaking to deliver it to the order
of Reynolds Bros. That when the grain
arrived at Montreal about Sept. il, 1880,
the defendants delivered it to persons un-
known to plaintifts, without requiring the
production of the original bill of lading be-
longing to plaintiffs, and without the produc-
tion of the copy or duplicate which remnained
in Becker's hands. The plaintiffs asked
$20,000 as the value of the 15,500 bushels of
wheat, in default of delivery.

The defence was that the defendants were
not parties in any way to the bill of lading, but
entered into a distinct agreement with Crane &
Baird ut Montreal. That the Falmouth arrived
at Ports "mouth, Sept. 6, 1880, and its cargo was
put on1 board the Mohawk without delay. That
another cargo consigned td Crane & Baird arni-
ved at the same time, and 4,000 bushels were put
on board the Mohawk and the balance carried
to Montreal b>' the Alfred. That on the 1 ]th
Sept., 1880, on the arrivai. of these vessels at
Montreal, their cargoes were transhipped by
order of Crane & Baird, and on the l4th Sept.,
Crane & Baird endorsed the bill of luding in
favor of Beddall & Co. for 15,500 bushels.
That this endorsement being oni>' for a part
of the quantity mentioned in the bill of luding
was invalid, and gave Beddall & Co. no right
in the cargo. That plaintiffs, having been
guilty of gross negligence in not notifying de-
fendants after the>' knew of the arrivai of the
wheat ut Montreal, should alone suifer b>' such
negligence. That on l4th September, Crane &
Baird gave to Beddalh & Co. for the same 15,-
500 bushels an order dated Ilith September ad-
dressed to, defendants, to deliver them to Beddal1
& Co., and that in fact there were 15,486 bushels
delivered. That these deliveries were made with-
out giving up the original bill of luding of the
iFalmouth or an>' other. Thut, in fact, the plain-
tiffs were aware of the delivery of the grain to
Beddall & Co., and had authorized themn to
ship it to Europe.

The plaintiffs by their special answer denied
that the>' had any knowledge ef the delivery of
llth September.

Psu CuRlir. Senioiqs irrepu1arities bayo
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occurreti on both sides. We have a bill of lading
matie for a cargo of wheat by Reynolds Bros.,
according to which the cargo was to 1)0 deli-
vereti at Portsmouth to tlieir order and to care
of the company defendants, and notice was to,
be given to.Crane & Baird at Montreal. There
is nothing i11 this to, show that the port of des-
tination was really Montreal, nor that Crane &
Bairdi are the consignees or owners, as the deli-
very was to be made to the order of Reynolds
Bros. The bill of lading should state the place
where the cargo is to 1)0 tilivereti. Strictly
speaking, the legal effect of this bll of ladfing
terminateti at King-ston. There is no que8;tiou
of freight for any other place, nor that the cargo
should go farther. The master of the Falmouth,
therefore, fulfilled his contract by notiIyiin-
Cranc & Baird at Montrcnl, anti by deliverin',
thu cargo to, the coinpany defendants at Ports-
niouth, and it is proved that lie did ail this.
Th'le defendants; admit by their plea that they
receiveti the cargo at Portsmouth, andi gave a
receipt therefor to the master of the Falmouth
on the duplicate of the bill of lading in
the possession of the latter. Another bill
of lading shoulti thon have heen matie for the
transportation of the grain to Montreid. This
was not douie. It was taken to Montreml anti
delivered to Betidali & Co. on the order of Crane
& Bairdi, without the production of oither tire
original or duplicate. The question i8 whe-
ther there was a new and distinct contract at
Portsmouth or the continuation ot the first
contract. T[he plaintiffs contend that tire first
contract ivas continueti, while the defendants
say a new contract was entereti into with Crane
& Baird at Montreal. Tire Court fintis in the
evidence a sufficient indication that the defen-
dants, as well as the plaintiffs, understood that
they were acting, not untier a separate contract,
but under a tacit or verbal contract; whichk was
thre continuation of the contract appearing by
the bill of lading. In fact, the defendants' agent
atimits that lie was tieceiveti by an order of
Crane & Baird, presenteti by Beddétil & Co., anti
on which ho delivered the cargo without having
the bill of lading, andi consequently in ignorance
of another order of Crane & Baird written on
the bill of lading. The endorsenient of Crane

&Baird was not atidresseti to, the defenti-
ants by name, but to D. McPhee, without
nlentioning that the latter was tiefendants'

agent. The Bank on its side neglecteti
for a long tume to ask delivery froin de-
fendants. Thiere has been remnissness on
l)oth sides. The plaintiffs will have judg-
ment for $16,275Y the atimitteti value of the
wheat, with costs, xave costs of enquête which
are divideti.

As to the question of endorsemnent for a part
only of the cargo, it tioes not seeni to mie to
prescrit any difficulty, seeing that the plaintiffs
offereti to surrendur thie bill of Iatiing on de-
livery cf the portion assigncd to them.

Jutigiient for plaintiffs.
.lM1ott, Tait 4. Ab bot, for [the plaintiffs.
S. Bethune, QGC., Couinsel.
(lirouard 4- IVurtele, for tI-fendants.

SUPERIOJI COURT.
MONTREAL, December 24, 1881.
Be/fore JouNsos, J.

OUIMEv v. RoIIILÎ.Auor.
Prescription- Taxes made part of the rent.

Th/e dlaim of the lessor againe the lessee to recover
taxes which are made a part of the rent by the
lease, is pre8cribed by five years.

FR CURIAM. 'lhle question in this case is
as to the amount (lue by the (lefentiant for rent
and taxes. He pleatis that everything due before
Ist Uayv, 1876, is prescribeti, anti offers the ba-
lance , with costs.

Trhe Court is cf opinion that the defendant is
riglit, anti that his pîca ought to be mnintained.
Thie rent is the price which the lessee agrees to,
pay for his occupation (Art. 1601, C. C.) The
taxes, when they are matie a part of the rent by
the lease, are subjeet to the five years' prescrip-
tion. (Sec art. 2250 C. C.) Thiere was a case
cited from the 21st L. C. Jurist, p. 300-the case
of Guy v. Normandeau-where the tiefendant's
plea of prescription ns to taxes was overruleti
by Mr. Justice Belanger. I sent for the record,
anti found that it ivas not as lessce, but as co-
proprietor, i.e., as a grevée de substitution, that the
party was there helt ihable. I stili hotId to my
opinion that as between lessor anti lessee, where
it is agyreeti between themr that the lessee is to
pay s0 much, whatever the items-they ail make
up the rent which the landiord ia to get from,
bis tenant for the enjoyinent of the thing leaseti.

Jtgetfr$3.0,anti costs as in an action
for that arnount not contesteti.

P. M. Durand for plaintiff.
The defendant in person.


